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THE EDITOR
HE LrvrNG Head of this Work has com-
manded us to WATCH and pBAy ALwAys
that we may be accounted worthy to

escape all the terrifying conditions now quickly
coming on this world (Luke zri36).

He was talking about world conditions-world
happenings-world NEws (Luke 2r; Matthew
z4; Mark r3). He was talking about the uery
soon-coming Great Tribulation. He offered us
a chance to EScApE rt-not have to go through
it. To take advantage of this ESCApE-oppor-
tunity, He said we must "wATCH" as well as
pray always. He meant watch the world happen-
ings He was foretelling-events leading quickly
right up to this Great Tribulation.

For almost forty years I have been very mind-
ful of this warnitrg, and more and more so, as I
have seen world happenings fulfilling the
prophecies. We can't ALL travel to all parts
of the world to WATCH world affairs. Through
the prophecy of. Ezekiel, God explains that wnnN
this time was to come, God would call and
choose a man to be the wATCHMAN to wATCH
these world events - UNDEBSTAND them - and
wARN His people today identified as the United
States and the British Commonwealth nations.

Did you ever NorrcE and UNDEBSTAND this
striking prophecy? "Son of man," says God,
"I have made thee a watchman unto the House
of Israel: therefore hear the word at, my mouth
and crvE THEM wARNTNG FRoM ME" (Ezek.
3: t7) . Most of you students already understand
that our English-speaking peoples ARE "the
House of Israel" of the zoth century. If you
do not fully understand this vital truth, then
write immediately for our free book, The
United States and British Commonwealth in
Prophecy.

The twelve tribes of fsrael divided into rwo
nations. One was the House of Juoen-the Jew-
ish people. The other was the House of fsrael.
They were Nor Jews. Their capital was Samaria.
The Jews' capital was Jerusalem. The first place
where the word "Jews" is used in the Bible is
II Kings t6:6, where it describes the Jews being
Ar wAB against Israel, allied with Syria.

The House of Isnanr, was taken captive by
Assyria more than roo years before the Jews'
captivity. They were taken to Assyria. When
the Assyrians migrated northwest, these Israel-
ites, their slaves, were taken with them. The
Assyrians stopped in the land we call Germany
today. The Israelites journeyed on into western
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COUNTDOWN ON CIULIZATION
HAS BEGUN!

T T '17'net FEw seem to realize is that we are

W lo* in the last half of this world:sY Y last generation!
Do you know what this means?

The final, irreuocable "countdown" on human
society-on this world's systems-has already
begun! Time is fast running out!

Mon Is Upseiling Nqturql Lqw

Look about you. What do you see in nature?
Upset weather conditions, increasing earth-
quakes, tornadoes, typhoons, unpredictable hur-
ricanes, rampant disease!

Man, the rebel, is depleting earth's natural
resources.

By upsetting the balance in nature, humanity
is triggering worldwide destruction. Your Bible
foretold it centuries ago: "Your crimes have
upset this order, and your sins have withheld
the blessing from you" (Jer. 5:25, Goodspeed
Trans. ) .

Now combine this with one other inescapable
fact. A burgeoning, mushrooming, uncontrolled
populATroN Expr,osroN is already outstripping
the food supply. The result is the emerging
shape of total disaster.

FACES OF FAilIINE
U. S. ogency CARE
feeds <ln estimoted
seven million lndion
youngsters doily. Spec-
ter of mqss-stqrvotion
looms qs populotion ex-
plosion continues.

God says, "Hear , O EARTH; for behold, f
am bringing trouble upon this people, the fruitof their own deuices" (Jer. 6:t9, Goodspeed
Trans. ) . But no "fruit" to stave off starvation!

World population used to increase at the rate
of one percent or less per year. Now it is in-
creasing two and a half to three percent annual-
ly! Man is literally reproducing himself toward
oblivion!

World Losing Roce with Fomine

A sobering address was given recently at the
Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles. Gen. William H.
Draper declared that "in most underdeveloped
countries the lot of the average individual has
worsened appreciably during the last half cen-
tury. People have become more poorly fed.
There are fewer goods per person. And practi-
cally every attempt to improve the situation
has been nullified by the relentless pressure of
continued population growth."

Now hear this:
"More than half the people of the world are

hungry TODAY T" Gen. Draper said, "and con-
tinuously liue on the uerge of staruation. . . .

"Let us . . . see where we stand today: The



world now has over 3 billion inhabitants. Even
at present growth rates, the world population in
the year 2ooo, less than 35 years from now,
would be around 7 billion people.

"About three fourths of this increase of 3r/z
billion people would take place in the poorer
underdeveloped countries of Asia, Africa and
Latin America. This means that two thirds of
the world's populatioru are in o, ra,ce between
population control and f amine, qnd that they
may lose the race . . The world is on a col-
lision course and our people have suddenly come
to realize it."

Man has no solution to this problem. There
is no more new land to be opened up!

Furthermore, the battle to increase per acre
yields by scientific methods has been lost.
Worldwide food production per acre is going
down-not up!

Listen to this ominous prediction:
"A leading Swedish economist predicts 'a

world food catastrophe' within a few years.
'Even now,' Professor Gunnar Myrdal says,
'there would be great hunger in India, Pakistor,
Turkey, and Egypt and many other countries
. . . if the United States had not an agricultural
surplus to give away' " (quoted from the Los
Angeles Times, July 20, ry65).

Do you understand what this means? Without
the United States food give-away program, much
of the world would already be starving. The
world depends heavily on the food surpluses of
the United States and a few other nations

Wide World Photo

U. S. wheot to oid lndio's hungry is poured into socks
ot port in Modros. Every third bushel of U. S. wheot
goes to lndiq. Without it lndiq would storve!
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where God's chosen people, Israel, are still
enjoying blessings because of Abraham's obedi-
ence. For example, euery third bushel of qll the
wheat produced in America goes to India. With-
out that wheat India would starve!

Meanwhile, United States Interior Secretary
Stewart L. Udall warns that "the press of popu-
lation is on a headlong collision course with our
resources.

c' clf the present rate of population increase
continues indefinitely,' he predicts, 'most of the
crucial problems that NOW confront the human
rq,ce will simply become insoluble' " ( Los An-
geles Times, August r r, ry65) . He means the
need for food will soon be beyond the capa-
bility of the United States to supply!

The vaunted American food surplus is nearly
a thing of the past. The President's special
assistant and director of Food for Peace has
quietly let it be known that the former huge
supply of stored farm surpluses will have vir-
tually vanished - been given away - by t968.
Today the IJ. S. has a reserve food supply
capable of feeding this country for only one
year!

"Food for 'have not' nations will have to be
provided in other ways or they will face hunger
to the point of starvation," R. Reuter said.

" 'There is no longer a burdensome surplus,'
he pointed out. Wheat and flour, the biggest
single export, plus feed grain, dairy products
and vegetable oils are the primary donation
products at present. But rice, butter, cheese,
and beans no longer are available in adequate
surplus quantities to allow their donation"
(Joanne Reckler in the Rocky Mountain News,
June 29, tg65).

America's thinking has been based on the
assumption that at least as much food could
be produced each year as the last, and even
rnore and more in the future. That is a mighty
dangerous assumption! One year of serious
drought in North America (God Almighty
rRoMISES it will come) and starvation can stalk
this "land of plentyrr-y€S, even the United
States of America!

Worldwide Cqlomiry in rhe l97O's
"Few people outside government, and not

many in government, have any realization of
the acute problem which is rapidly rising from
the impending worldwide era of famine.

"We were optimistic in the r95o's that the
balance between population and food supply was
righting itself in the poor countries. BUT
EVERY VESTIGE OF OPTIMISM HAS VAN-
ISHED. The experts say that the calamity will
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A bumper U. S. wheot crop once produced lemporory sloroge problems! But Americqn food surplusesbut disoppeored os U. S. tries lo stqve off world-wide-fominJond imminent stqrvotion of millions.

Toylor Photo

hove oll

be upon u,s in the rgTo's with all its awful con-
sequences unless preventive action is begun
now." So says the Euening Star, Washington,
D.C., June 2T, 1965.

Admittedly, "every vestige of optimism has
[now] vanished"! Yet mankind still thinks of
beginning "preventive action."

Every 7 years, the rising birthrate in India
and China adds to their population the equiva-
lent of the population of the United Sta[es of
America. By the r97o's, drought and flood will
have combined with overpopulation to produce
the worst famine ever known.

"Such a famine in Asia, Africa and South
America by the r97o's and later seems almost
inevitable as expanding population outstrips
food production," said Dr. Raymond Ewell,
president of research at State University of
New York at Buffalo. Dr. Ewell also said the
only immediate step open to avert it is for
the United States and Europe to make outright
good samaritan gifts of millions of tons of fertil-
izer to increase local food yields. "The deadline
euen tor su,cceeding this way is only a few years
away," he emphasized.

Ridiculous optimism! Vain hope!
"Birth control is the ultimate answer, Dr.

Ewell said, but its effects on the food-population
problem will be slow." Yes-far, far Too slow!
( Los Angeles Times, Sept . 2, 1964.)

What about it? Can birth control reverse the
trend? Can limitation of families save the
world? No ! It is now too late to change the
outcome. Every known means of nationally ap-
plied birth control has already f aited in illiterate
nations.

Authorities admit it is too late to stop im-
pending worldutide catastrophe!

Only One Answer!

Are these just our ideas? Absolutely Nor.
These are not our words. The quotations you
have just read are the words of leading authori-
ties, reported in leading newspapers and periodi-
cals. This is what they say. But will you heed
their warnings?

what these men foresee is no less than the
prophesied "Great Tribulation." Men who know
nothing of Bible prophecy many of whom
even reject the Bible - see the imminent future
your Bible predicted long ago. It is that near!

These things are real. Your Bible reveals they



are tru,e. ANo rHEY ARE IMMrNBrvr!
William L. Ryan, Associated Press Special

Correspondent who wrote a series of articles on
the population explosion, said, "frightening
specters haunt . . the world today. These are
the specters of widespread f amine, pestilence,
violence and ultimately wAR, less than a genera-
tion from now!"

[Jnless God intervenes-and soon-man will
finally destroy himself and God's purpose for
human life.

Enough super-weapons to annihilate mankind
are already at hand. Madmen are waiting to fill
seats of power at the head of nations-men who
would like to rain nuclear destruction on all
nations and utterly incinerate the earth!

Jesus Christ warned: "TAKE YE HEED, watch
and pray: for ye know not when the time is"
(Mark r3in). He meant watch WORLD
EVEN?S. Watch, so you utill know that time
when it comes.

Now let's see wHAT we are to wATCH FoR.

And WHY.

LESSON 44
This ls the Time of Mockers

Our day is the day of so-called "Christian
Atheism." (What's Christian about it?) A day
when even great theologians scoff at the idea of
Christ's intervention.

"Christ is No LoNGER ExpEcrED to come back,"
says John Robinson, Bishop of Woolwich, En-
gland, in his book The New Reformation. "I
believe that we must designate ours a post-
Christian era) in the sense that a Christ is no
longer expected," he says.

"The present genera,tion, is unable to recog-
nize Jesus as the Christ. They ask why should
we see in this historical character the focus of
all our hopes or the answer to all our
problems?"

Dr. Robinson-and others-subscribe to the
"God is dead" theory. But the day is soon com-
ing when all will know just who is dead! It
won't be God!

This present time of mockers was prophesied!
l. What did the Apostle Peter say would

signal the "last days"? II Pet. 3:3, 4.The Mof-
fatt version translates "scoffers" as "mockers."

2. Is this a particularly Israelitish way of
looking at Bible prophecy? Ezek. rzizz.Remem-
ber this prophecy refers to modern-day de-
scendants of Israel as well as the ancient
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Israelites. Does God say that when they begin
to talk that way, the time is very near for every
vision to be fulfilled? Verses 23, 25. What is the
dual, once-fulfilled prophecy Israel does not
want to believe? Verse 20.

3. If they should admit the fact that this
calamity utill come to pass, what rationalization
does human nature supply? Verse 27. Does God
answer there will be no reprieve from this sen-
tence? Verse 28, and coMMENT.

CovrvrENT: The Hebrew word translated "pro-
longed" in verses 25 and z8 is different from
that in verse 22. The people say time is
stretched out to interminable length. They
think delay will go on forever-that the vision
will neuer come to pass. God's answer is there
shall be no more reprieue or deferment. Euery-
thing prophesied will happen right on schedule.

4. fsn't Ezekiel rz:25 actually prophesying a
Work that will be broadcasting and publishing
a warning in Israel to the end-time generation?

CovrrvrENr: This is that Work which is now
warning you! God works through human instru-
ments.

5. Hosea 5i9 calls the end-time the "day of
rebuke." Does this verse also prophesy an end-
time warning ministry to the nations of Israel?
Also compare Hosea 7:rz.

6. For what age was Isaiah's prophecy put
in writing? f sa. 3o:8. The better rendering in
the margin of many Bibles is "the latter day."
What does he say will be the character of people
in "the latter day." Verses 9-rr. Then will their
destruction come suddenly, though obvious signs
had previously been visible? Verse 13.

7. Does God's one true Church know that
one of the signs of the imminence of the Tribu-
lation and the Day of the Lord is the world's
tendency to ignore and deny them? I Thes. ji 3.

8. What message does Isaiah give the mock-
ers? Isa. z8:zz. Does he warn them of Great
Tribulation upon the whole earth? Same verse.
Is it linked with the Day of the Lord and Jesus
Christ's intervention? Verse zr.

9. Notice the parable in Isaiah 28, verses 23
to zg. Doesn't this show that God's plan will
not stall on one phase forever?-that it will
move on to the next part as soon as one part is
complete? Do verses 27 to 29 show He will
allow just the right amount of chastisement or
tribulation to fall on every type of person to
bring each to salvation in His harvest?

Prophecy Hqs NOT Fqiled!
Let's make it clear once and for all that

prophecy has not failed. Let's understand that
every prophecy has a definite time setting, a
time usually not in the prophet's own day.
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Most prophecies are for our day-today!
You need to know-and know that you know

-that applying prophecy to the end-time is not
a device of weak-kneed apologists for God. It
is not a "loophole" or a "legal technicality" for
people who secretly know the Word of God has
failed. The Bible cannot fail. Its prophecies
stand firm. Scripture cannot be broken (John
ro: 3j).

Let's understand the Scriptures in their
original intent.

l. Was Joel's prophecy for the far future or
for his own day? Joel r:2, 3. So when the
prophet says the Day of the Lord is "at hand,"
he means he himself in vision has been thrust
forward thousands of years in time for the pur-
pose of beholding it, doesn't he? Verse r5. Com-
pare Rev. ri9, ro-. 'Was the Apostle John likewise
thrust forward nearly 2ooo years into the Day
of the Lord?

CovrruENr: We will find this to be a major
key not only in the Old Testament, but to much
of the New Testament. The Gospels and the
Epistles were likewise written and preserved
mainly for our benefit. Although they served a
useful temporary purpose for the Christians
alive as the Apostles wrote, God's Spirit had a
broader purpose in inspiring it. God was pre-
paring a message directly and personally for us
down in our day.

2. Did the Apostle John think the "last time"
was rgoo years ago? I John z:r8 and coMMENr.

CouvtENr: John wrote at the very end of his
life, shortly before roo A.D. He was not, except
incidentally, writing to his own generation. For
the True Church was already scattered and then
in a state of decline. Satan's false church, the
"antichrists" of which he wrote, already domi-
nated the scene.

John's purpose was to record for us the dis-
tinction between the great false church and the
True Church, that we, so much later, might
know today's professing Christian churches are
not and never were Christ's Church! It was for
us he wrote that the prevalence of false teachers
(claiming to be "Christian," of course) is a sign
of the end-time. To help us understand, he
wrote that (to a limited extent) the church had
then entered the condition of "A [not thef last
time," because antichrists, the sign by which to
recognize the last days, had already appeared.

3. Did Jude also write to us concerning this
sign for our day? Jude 3-4, r8.

4. Some will cite I Corinthians ro: rr to prove
the Apostle Paul thought he was living in the
very last days. Is that really what he said? See
COMMENT.

on Civilizqtion Hqs BEGUN!

CovruENT: The word "ends" here does not
refer to a time period at all. The Greek word
should be translated "destinations," "goals," or
"purposes." Paul says the Old Testament ex-
amples were written down for those to whom
the purposes of the created universe's existence
have been fully revealed-for the first time in
all history (Col. r:26-27; Rom. 16:25-26).

5. Did Paul teach that all prophecy would
not be fulfilled? I Cor. r3:8 and coMMENr.

ConrnrENT: No! On the contrary, this verse
actually teaches there will come a time when
all prophecy has been completely fulfilled. It
will "no longer be u,sed"-not "fail." The sarne
Greek expression is used in verses ro and rr. In
each verse the idea is of building upon, and
above, a temporary level once it has been
reached.

Could Jesus Come Tonighr?

Perhaps you have heard preachers try to
stampede their hearers into "being saved." They
declare: "The Lord may come tonighr." The im-
plied threat is: "If you don't come down to the
altar right now, brother, you might roast and
writhe for all eternity rN Hplr,!" But, is it true
the Second Coming of Jesus Christ could occur
at any minute? What did He Himself say?

l . Jesus said: "Take heed that ye be not de-
ceived!" What did He prophesy concerning the
self-appointed preachers who say He might come
any minute? Luke 2t:8.

CorvrrvrENr: They come saying He is Christ,
preaching "Christ." But is that all? Notice the
second part of their message. This second part
is not clearly translated in most versions be-
cause the translators themselves have not rec-
ognized God's timetable. It should read: "The
time has drawn near." The message the false
ministers are preaching is: "The time has already
arrived." In other words, "The Lord may come
tonight, brother."

What about it, then? Can the Lord come
tonight? He said: "Go ye Nor theref ore [be-
cause they preach that] AFTEB THEM." You can
KNow they are false teachers.

But what do WE teach? We teach, as Jesus
did, that there is a timetable of prophecy. That
certain definite things haue to occur before He
will return.

2. Are we then "delaying the Lord's comin 8,"
as we have been accused? Mat. z4:36. Ridicu-
lous! How could mere men delay the Lord's
coming? God the Father sets the time of Christ's
return.

3. When there are wars and commotions
worldwide, is that the end? Luke zrig. Note



that the old English of 16r r is not clear today.
Instead of "by and by," translate "immediately."
Parallel accounts in Matthew z4:6 and Mark
r3:7 correctly answer "the end is not yet."

4. But there is an "end" somewhere-right?
When once these terrible events finally start to
occur, will not all be complete in the lifetime of
one generation? Mat. 24:34; Mark 13:30; Luke
2r:32.

The REAI "Signs of fhe Times"

Jesus originated the expression "signs of the
times" (Mat. 16:3). He said the signs of the
times ought to have been proof enough to the
Pharisees that He was the Christ. For Old
Testament prophecies predicted the exact time
and manner of His appearance.

When His disciples asked for the signs of His
sECoND coMrNG, Jesus gave them (Mat. z4:3-
4r). By the exact sequence of events He foretold,
we can learn to judge the signs of ou,r times.

I. Did Jesus give His disciples a countdown
of prophecy for the end-time? Mat. 24:6-8.

CorvrnnENT: World War commenced in r9r4.
Ever since, nation has continued to rise against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom. Right
now we are merely in a lull between round two
and round three of World War.

2. What next would be the sign of His
Coming-famine? Verse 7, and Joel r:r5-zo.

ConrnrENT: Famine includes more than over-
population. Overpopulation merely sets the stage
for famine. But famine means crop failure-a
DECREASE in the amount of food harvested.

Consider how this is coming to pass.
Worldwide, thousands of acres annually are

lost to agriculture. Cities, airports, and other
man-made structures take some land. Erosion-
wind and water-has ruined and is ruining mil-
lions of acres. When topsoil is gone, man is
"finished."

And deserts-mssf of them man-caused-are
encroaching on farmland at an alarming rate!

All irrigation projects, now or in prospect,
are only a drop in the bucket. And irrigation
brings its own special curse. Take Pakistdn, for
instance. In west Pakist dn, salinity of soil-
caused by natural salts in the irrigation water

-is taking out of production 2 acres euery 5
minutes. And every 5 minutes there are ro more
mouths to feed!

Take another example. Egypt thinks the As-
wan High Dam can nullify the possibility of
crop failure and even increase the output of the
land. The completed dam is expected to increase
Egypt's annual agricultural output 45 percent.
But, by the time the dam is completed, Egypt's
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population will also have grown by 45 percent,
and Egypt will only have held exactly even.

In the meantime-and after-population goes
right on increasing.

Then soon, Egypt's food production must
inevitably go down. Why? Because Egypt de-
pends on mud washed down the Nile River from
the highlands of Ethiopia to fertilize and main-
tain her fields during overflow time. When the
normal overflow is penned up behind the dam,
the mud will settle instead on the bottom of the
man-made lake, gradually filling it and destroy-
ing its usefulness, while the land's fertility
declines. The dam will prove to be a cu,rse, not
a blessing.

But, overall, weather is the most spectacular
of the causes of famine.

Already the weather has gone berserk over
much of the world. Where it used to rain, now
there is no rain at all. Where it does rain, there
is too much. Frosts and fteezes come out of sea-
son, destroying entire crops. Tornadoes, hail,
and floods in lowlands ruin crops just before
harvesting.

Yes, there haue always been the scourges of
bad weather, but they are drastically increasing
and will continue to increase-soon to reach
catastrophic proportions! It is prophesied!

Scientists do not know wHy the weather is
upset. They only know nothing can be depended
on any more. But you can depend on this. A
year will come suddenly when almost nothing
will be produced. Then there will be famine!

Wide World Photo

Totol destruction wrought by o rovoging tornodo!
Worsening weother is q moior foctor in decreosed
food production. Advonce news reports worn of dros-
ticolly increosed bod weother!
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Wide World Photo @ Aabossodor College

At left, o cloy model of lhe Aswon Dom is exomined by Egyption President Nqsser os conslruction begon in
1960. Right, moin lurbine complex of dom under construction. Dom will not increose Egypt's per copilo food
production. lt will become q curse insleod of o blessing.

Remember, the world would need twice as
much food in r98o as today, triple in 2ooo.
Could thiS "C9smgs"-man'S "syStem"-go On
that long? What does reason tell you? OF
COURSE IT CAN'T!

3. What next was prophesied? Mat. 24:7.
Isn't pestilence, in part, a natural result of the
shortage of food?

CouvtENr: The way is already prepared for
a revival of pestilence-even diseases most peo-
ple think are conquered. Huge concentrations of
population are ready-made tinder boxes of po-
tential disease. Under crowded conditions, an
epidemic can spread from person to person like
wildfire. AII the great pestilences of the past were
just such contagious diseases.

Modern man lives in an environment of poi-
sons. He inhales poisonous smoke, smog, mineral
dust; ingests poisons in food and in water; delib-
erately assimilates other poisons in the name of
medicine. The result is that the heart, lungs,
and all parts of the body are weakened. Disease
and malnutrition strike first at the weakest.

Meanwhile, disease-causing germs, bacteria,
and viruses have shown astonishing resistance
to the "wonder drugs" of a few years ago.
Through mutation and adaptation, their tolera-
tion-and even enjoyment-of man's drugs and
vaccines continually increases. But for rnan, the

drugs and vaccines are not at all safe. Did you
know that in the 15 years after 1948, there were
no deaths from ordinary contact with smallpox
in the United States? But there were zoo to 3oo
deaths as a direct result of smallpox uaccina-
tion during the same period!

Drugs have repeatedly been shown to bring
on worse troubles than the ones they were sup-
posed to cure or prevent. Remember the so-called
"thalidomide babies" of a few years ago? Born
without arms and lor legs, or with only stumps
for limbs-all because their mothers took tran-
quilizers!

But those were only the more dramatic cases.
Doctors admit "THE coNCEpr oF ABsoLUTE sAFE-
TY FoR A DBUG IS A MyrH." They also tell us "we
would have no DRUGS LEFI if all that causes birth
defects in rats and rabbits were banned" (bV
Harry Nelson in the Los Angeles Times, April
5, tg65) -

4. What else must happen increasingly? Mat.
24:7. When this sign-increasing earthquakes-
has reached a peak, will men at last recognize
that it is Goo INDEED intervening? fsa. 2:r9-zr.
Is this the Day of the Lord? Rev. 6: rz-r7.

5. Is the Day of the Lord called the day of
God's wrath? Rev. 6:t7. Then whose wrath is
the Great Tribulation that precedes it? Under-
stand! Does Matthew 24:29 say the heavenly
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signs come after the tribulation? And does Joel
z:3r say the Day of the Lord comes after the
heavenly signs? Then the Tribulation and the
Day of the Lord are not the same!

6. God is not responsible for the misery and
suffering that will exist during the Great
Tribulation. fs that clear? Then who rs? Whose
wrath ls the Great Tribulation? It must be
Satan's! Notice Rev. rzirz.

The Greol Tribulqtion ls
SATAN'S Wrqrh!

Satan is angry with God and angry with man
for having been made in God's image! (Briefly
review Lesson zil. As the end of Satan's 6ooo
years approaches, he has deceived the human
race to the very brink of self-destruction.

l. What did Jesus say in summary of the
preceding "sorrows?" Mat. z4:8. Why? Is it be-
cause Satan inspires a great persecution of God's
people just before the Day of the Lord? Mat.
z4:9; Luke 2r:r2; Mark r3:g.

2. If you would escape both the wrath of God
and the wrath of Satar, what is your only hope?
Mark r3:ro. God has a Work to be done in
this end-time! If you are an active part of it,
you will be spared. Does Mat. 24:r3-r4 show
that those who remain faithful in warning the
world will be saved? Does this include being
saved from the Tribulation? Luke 2r:r5, r7-r8.

3. Is Revelation 3: ro a direct promise of pro-
tection during the worst of the Tribulation
when Satan's "wrath" has increased? Rev. rz:rz.
Also compare Isaiah z6:2c..

4. How will God protect the faithful, active
portion of His Church? Will He take them away
to a special place of safety? Rev. r2ir4. The
"wilderness" means a place away from the popu-
lation centers and away from this world's civi-
lization.

5. Will Satan make one last effort to destroy
this "Philadelphia" church? Verse 15. Will he
fail? Verse r6.

6. Then is Satan filled with wrath? What will
he do? Verse 17. This succeeding era of God's
Church would have to be the "Laodicea" church,
wouldn't it? Rev. 3214. What do its members
lack since they do not receive the same pro-
tection the "Philadelphia" church receives?
Verses 15, 17.

CouvrENT: The Laodiceans are lukewarrrl.
They are God's Church, but their hearts are not
in the Work the zealous "Philadelphians" carry
on. Instead, their minds are occupied with them-
selves (verse r7). They lack real outgoing loue

-love for other people, for God's truth, and
for God!
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7. Does Joel call for a warning message just
before the Day of the Lord? Joel z:r, 2. "Blow
the trumpet in Zion [among the people of
Israel]." We are blowing that warning trum-
pet!

8. Because of this warning MESSAGE, will
many become offended? Mat. 24: ro; Mark
r3i r2-r3. And further Satan's pu(pose by
persecuting? Same verses.

9. Will many false teachers then arise to
attempt to misguide the remnant of God's
Church (Laodicea) ? Mat. 24:rr. Will their
wickedness and the wickedness of the world on
all sides cause many-even of those not deceived

-to lose their love? Verse r'2. Love is the first
and greatest fruit of the Holy Spirit (Gal.
5:zz).

I O. What will happen to those who turn
away, having once known the truth? Heb. ro: 26,
27. This is the extreme danger the members of
the "Laodicean" church will face after the
"Philadelphia" church has been taken to a place
of safety. Better draw near to God now, and
He will draw near to you! Become zealous, active

-filled with the Holy Spirit.
I I . But is it possible, although through

much tribulation, for the "Laodicean" members
to receive salvation - plus a very high reward?
Rev. 3: r8-r9, zr.

12. Does Luke zt:36 show you have to be-
come worthy to escape the Tribulation? What
can anyone do-even those isolated or shut in-
to have a direct and rMpoBrANT part in com-
pleting God's commission to the Philadelphia
church? Same verse.

CouvrENT: Some people neglect pRAyER-es-
pecially prayer for God's Work. They think their
prayers would not be important. As a result,
they themselves do not grow (II Pet. 3ir8), and
they may not be ready to go to a place of
safety.

13. How effectiue can prayer be in accom-
plishing the commission entrusted to God's
Church? James 5: 16-18.

Messiqh's First Coming
Wqs On Time!

Jesus condemned the Pharisees because they
had not profited by the information available
to them, for Daniel had foretold the exact time
of His First Coming. In a unique prophecy dated
to the year, he foretold the Messiah's ministry
on eafih-27 to 3r A.D. (Dan. 9:25).

But do you know Daniel also foretold, by
another specific prophecy, the end of Babylonish
domination in our day? Will you profi,t by this
information, unlike the Pharisees who rejected
knowledge and fell under condemnation?
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To understand this greatly misunderstood
prophecy and its relation to the Second Comirg,
we need to go back and learn a few principles
from the same passages the Pharisees failed to
heed.

l. Was Daniel himself especially interested
in chronology? Dan. 9i2. What did he do to
obtain more detailed and specific information
than any other prophet? Verses 2-3, etc.

2. Did God respond to Daniel's prayer and
fasting? Verses 20-23. What was the subject of
the revelation-the coming of the Messiah?
Verse 24 and to the end of the chapter.

3. What was the specific event from which the
chronology was to count? Verse 25.

CouruENr: This decree was proclaimed in
Jerusalem in the summer of 457 B.C., &s many
Biblical scholars and commentators understand
(Ezra 7:8). For instance, this date may be found
in the Critical and Experimental Commentary,
written by Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown.

Some religious sects would incorrectly put this
decree as late as 455 B.C. to make the crucifixion
fall on Friday in fi A.D. Such a date is totally
rejected by all historians today. The true date-
457 B.Q.-is absolutely fixed by the most ac-
curate records of history written at that very
time. And it completely matches other evidences
that prove the crucifixion was in 3r A.D.

If you do not understand this matter, you
should write for our free booklet, The Cruci-
fixion Was Not on Friday, for proof of the exact
day and date of Christ's death.

4. How many weeks were to pass until the
Messiah was anointed-69? Dan. g:z1,. Isn't
that 44 days? Now what is the principle by
which God fulfills prophetic "days"-a day for
a year? Num. 14:34. We will come to a number
of examples and proofs of this principle as we
proceed in our study of prophecy.

CouprENT: Then Jesus was to be anointed
after 4% years, or in 27 A.D. (remember there
is no year o), which indeed He was (Dan. 9i24
and Mark r: ro).

King Nebuchqdn ezzdr's Punishmenl
I. Was the Toth week actually to reach right

down past our day to the Second Coming?
Dan. 9:24.But was it interrupted in the middle
of the week-that is, in 3r A.D., when Jesus was
crucified? Verse 27. Now let's understand why
there had to be this long gap, and how the
70 weeks correspond to another prophesied
period.

2. Again we go to the Book of Daniel, to
understand an event in the life of ancient King
Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon. Was King Nebu-
chadnezzar-proud ruler of a mighty world-

empire-warned in a dream that like a giant
tree, he was to be "cut down"? Dan. 4:20-22.
What personal lesson had Nebuchadnezzar to
learn? Verse 17.

CoruvrENr: After God had put away His
people Israel, He had placed world government
in Nebuchadnezzafs hands. But Nebuchadnez-
zar had refused to rule according to God's
precepts, although they were revealed to him.
Scan through Daniel, chapters 2 and 3.

Nebuchadnezzar had to be taught that the
Eternal God rules in the realm of men, whether
they like it or not. Men He allows in high office
are not, as they often think, the greatest of man-
kind, but sometimes the basest.

3. Since Nebuchadnezzar had refused to rule
rightly, was he sentenced to become insane-to
think and act like a wild animal? Verse 16, also
verses z5-26. How long was this punishment to
last? Same verses. ff you turn to Dan. 7:25, and
compare it with Revelation r3:5, you will see
that the word "time" in prophecy simply means
a year.

4. What did Daniel advise Nebuchadnezzar?
Dan. 4:27. Did Nebuchadnezzar heed? Verses
2834.

CouvtENr: God was dealing with the Gentiles
in Daniel's day. The Gentile king Nebuchad-
nezzar had been sinning-living contrary to
God's law. He had been taking his people on
the road to world conquest and the enslavement
of other nations and peoples. He had been
traveling the way of war, not of peace.

God had sent His warning. The king did not
heed. So God punished King Nebuchadnezzat
seven years (S6g to 562 B.C.) by cursing him
with madness-till he thought and acted like a
beast of the forest.

No punishment like that had ever come on
any king before!

After these seven years Nebuchadnezzaf s

mind returned to sanity. He now repent€d,
admitted that his ways were wrong, and actually
wrote a great public document admitting before
all nations what had happened to him and to
his people! (Daniel, chapter four.)

The "fimes of rhe Gentiles"
I. Did Jesus mention the "Times of the

Gentiles"? Luke 2ri24. At that point in history,
were these "times" yet unfinished? Same verse.
Then this "7 times" prophecy is dual, is it not?
See Comment.

CouurENr: Here is one of the lost keys of
prophecy, unknown to most of the world!
Duality of nearly all prophecy is the key that
unlocks the future in passages the expositors
overlook.
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of 36o prophetic days. Thus, seven "times"
would be "seven years," each containing twelve
30 day months Gz x 30- 36o)-or a total of
zjzo days (l x 36o) -which 

translates into z1.2o
years in fulfillment.

Many people o,ssume "The Times of the Gen-
tiles" are a period of blessing of the nations. It
is argued that since God took away the blessing
from Israel, He then bestowed it on the Gentiles.

Nothing could be further from the truth! God
has never taken away the blessings of Abraham
from fsrael. They had been only temporarily
withheld because of disobedience.

And it is exactly because of disobedience that
punishment has been placed on the Gentiles.
Being completely cut off from God, disobedient
to His laws, they are cut off from the blessings
that obedience would bring!

It must continue so until their 2520 years of
punishment are up-now shortly to occur in our
generation!

The Abominqlion of Desolqtion

Jesus said Jerusalem would be trodden down
by the Gentiles until the Times of the Gentiles
are finished. So today keep your eye on
Jerusalem.

f . What sign did Jesus give to indicate when
"the end" would come? Mat. 24:r4-t6.

2, Did Jesus identify the "abomination of
desolation" as that one which was spoken of by
the prophet Daniel? Verse r1,. Note the words
"whoso readeth, let him understand." Is this
the same injunction that was given to Daniel?
Daniel 9:23. Understand! There are many
abominable things in this world. But one specific
thing will be an infallible sign that the end has
aruived. Notice verse 27. Was Daniel told of a
"desolating abomination" of the end-time? See
Comment.

CouuENr: This verse in the King James
Version is not clear. Reading from the Smith-
Goodspeed translation, " . . . for half of the week
sacrifice and offering shall cease, while in their
place there shall be a desolating abomination,
till at the end the doom that is determined shall
be poured out upon the desolating thing."

Notice! This "abomination" is pictured at the
place of sacrifice and offering. Where? At God's
temple in Jerusalem! And in the end-time! Here
also is proof a temple is soon again to stand on
the site! Compare Matthew z4:ry!

3. Where else does Daniel mention the
"abomination of desolation"? Dan. rr:3r.

CouvtENr: This verse was fulfilled-once-in
ancient history. All concede that the r rth
chapter of Daniel was fulfilled in the struggles

2. Though King Nebuchadnezzar had learned
his lesson, had the Babylonish system-pe{petu-
ated to this day in a series of wild-animal-
minded empires-learned? Read Daniel 5 noting
especially verses 2T and 22. r

CouvrENr: People and leaders continued in
selfish ways until, at, the end of seventy
years of Chaldean world rule, God intervened
(Jer. 2;-i r r ) . Terrible punishment came on
Babylon and its King Belshazzar.

The Bible and ancient secular historians tell
us the frightful story of the fall of Babylon.
They reveal a vivid picture of terrible slaughter
that the Medes and Persians under Cyrus im-
posed on Babylon on the night of a pagan feast
when Belshazzat was slain.

The facts, exactly as they occurred, are pre-
served in the writings of Xenophon.

Xenophon, a Greek historian who wrote the
Cyropaedia in the fourth century B.C., says:
"when Cyrus [neph€w, general and successor to
Darius] reached Babylon" in fi9 8.C., he dug
channels for the dispersal of the water in the
river Euphrates which ran under the gates of
Babylon. Then he and the Medo-Persian army
secretly entered the river bed, climbed stealthily
through the gates along the river and rushed to
the palace "when he heard that there was a
festival in Babylor, in which all the Babylonians
drank and revelled the whole night." It was
very likely the night of the new moon in the
seventh month of the Babylonian year. Reaching
the palace where Belshazzar had seen the
handwriting on the wall, they "burst in, and,
pursuing those who fled, and dealing blows
amongst them, came up to the king, and found
him in a standing posture with his sword drawn.
[They] mastered him." So Belshazzar the King
of Babylon was killed that night exactly as
Daniel said.

3. Let us understand! Is the king symbolic
of his kingdom? Dan. 7:r7. Do we know
that Nebuchadnezzar personally is considered
synonymous in prophecy with the kingdom?
Dan. z:38, 39. Then the kingdoffi, too, must be
punished 7 times.

4. After the warnitrg, had God given Nebu-
chadnezzar a period of grace-a space in which
to repent-just as He did for the kingdom in
antitype between j6z and fi9 B.C.? Daniel 4:2g.
Refer to Comment under Question z.

5. How long, beginning fi9 8.C., must the
Times of the punishment of the Gentile Nations
last? Remember Jesus Christ said they extended
long past his human lifetime.

CouruENr: Remember the 'year for a day'
principle which we have previously used? If
you turn to Revelation r,2, artd compare verses 6
and 14, Vou will see that God always uses a year
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of the Seleucidae of Syria and the Ptolemies of
Egypt-kings of the North and the South. ff
you do not have a copy, write for our free
article, "The Middle East in Prophacy," ex-
pounding this chapter.

Verse 3r is known to relate the conquest of
Jerusalem and the desecration of the Temple of
God by Antiochus Epiphanes, king of Syria, in
168 B.C. (See Rawlinson's A Manual of Ancient
History.)

4. But Jesus said the "abomination" was still
future, didn't He? Mat. 24ir1; Mark r3ir4.
Then at least a part of Daniel r r also must be
dual! And no wonder, for we find the chapter
concludes with "the time of the end" (verse 40)

-just in time for the resurrection of saints in
chapter r2:2. There is no chapter break here.
That was a man-made invention.

5. What is the "abomination of desolation"?
See Comment.

CouutENr: Putting the Bible and historical
fulfillment together, we can KNOW what the
abomination to "stand in the holy place"
(Mat. 24ir5) will be. Anciently, the abomination
Antiochus placed in the Temple, with the help
of his army, was the irnage of Jupiter Olympus,
a ROMAN god (Rawlinson, page 21j).

The "abomination of desolation," therefore,
tneans A FALSE GOD occupying the very
THRONE PLACE OF THE TRUE GOD, and
supported by armed troops who have been sent
to occupy Jerusalem.

At the "Time of the End"

l. Just before the end-tiffie, will some few
really understand the true message of the Bible
and be teaching many? Dan. r r : 33, and last
part of verse 32. This is a prophecy about the
True Church of God today!

2. Do we find, as we did in the Gospels, Satan
persecuting the Church? Verse 33.

3. And as in Revelation, does God provide
help for some while others need to be perfected
through Tribulation? Verses 34, 31,.

CoprrvrENr: These verses in Daniel r r broadly
cover the entire New Testament era of nearly
2ooo years. Study this in our article, "The Mid-
dle East in Prophecy." But the prophecy also is
DUAL, by Jesus Christ's own witness.

Note that "many cleave to them with flat-
teries," that is, they profess to be converted
members of the True Church, but don't really
have their hearts in helping others!

You may share in the knowledge of the truth

-yes, 
even to understanding this very prophecy

-but not qualify to be taken to a place of
safety!

4. In final fulfillment of this proph€cy, witl
a mighty king arise who recognizes no God nor
any power superior to his own? Dan. r r : 36, 37.
Does he subscribe to a militaristic axiom that
"might makes right"? Verse 38. But will he, for
mutual gain, share rule with and load riches and
public honor on a new and unusual "god"?
Verses 3839.

CovrrvrENT: These two personages are none
other than the "Beast" and the "False Prophet"
mentioned in Rev. rg:zo!

5. Will this unholy alliance transfer its head-
quarters to Palestine? Dan. rr:4r, 41,. Will it
meet its doom there? Verse 45. Note that one
of the "strongholds" they shall conquer, and the
very "land" they will "divide" (verse 39) is
Palestine, God's land, and focal point of all
prophecy.

6. Did the Apostle Paul ever speak of such a
false "god" who seats himself in the very
Temple of God? II Thes. 2:4. Will this "god" be
present and be destroyed in Palestine at the re-
turn of Christ? Verse 8. Then could this man
himself be the "abomination of desolation"? Re-
fer back to the definition of the original "abomi-
nation" in the days of Antiochus Epiphanes.

Sudden Destruction

l. What else will be present when the
"abomination of desolation" is in Jerusalem-
armies? Luke zri2o. Is this the time of destruc-
tion when ALL prophecies the skeptics think have
failed will be fulfilled? Verse 22.

CouvtENT: Here is DUALrry again. The de-
struction of Jerusalem in 7o A.D. by the Roman
armies was only a type of what will happen in
the coming World War that will climax the
"Times of the Gentiles." The Roman legions
who conquered Jerusalem then were only a type
of modern "Roman" legions soon again to surge
through God's Land. Then was not the end. The
Day of the Lord did not then arrive.

2. Besides the religious persecution phase of
the Tribulation, will war cause great suffering
in the Jews' land? Verses 23, 24. Can the last-
minute desperate attempt to escape the yoke of
the Beast and False Prophet succeed? Same
verses, and Zech. r,4:T4.

3. When can the city of Jerusalem be rescued
from the Gentiles? Luke 2r:24 and Zech. r4ir-3.

4. fsn't this World War Ill-between Europe
and the East? Dan. r r : 44. (You may need to
review parts of Lessons 3r, 32 and 36.) Will
these two contenders for world dominion center
their efforts on Jerusalem? Zech. r4i2. Will half
of Jerusalem's population be carried away and
the whole city looted? Same verse. Will it be
especially hard on the women? Same verse. This
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is why Jesus warned "woE" to pregnant and
nursing women (Mat. z4it6-zo). It will be hard
for them to escape.

5. Is this the time Jesus Christ must inter-
vene lest hydrogen bombs and other terror-
weapons completely wipe out all earthly life?
Zech. r4i3i Mat. z4i2z.

CoutvtENr: Some will object, "There have
always been prophets of doom-people thought
the world was coming to an end even in the
Middle Ages when the Black Death struck
Europe." But these scoffers are willingly igno-
rant of God's time-table of prophecy. The end
of man's rule must come as God has scheduled
it. Though some ignorantly supposed so, it was
not due in the Middle Ages. God tells us, "And
when this cometh to pass, (Io, it will come,)
then shall they know that a prophet hath been
among them" (Ezek. 33:33).

Populotion Problem Solved!

I. Will all the world be involved in the final
woBLD wan? Jer. 25:3c,-32. Will God at first
allow the nations a free hand in the destruction
of human life? Verse 3r. Will the number of
casualties in all nations be tremendous? Verse
33.

CoruuENr: Already the nations have stock-
piled the nuclear equivalent of multiple tons of
TNT for euery single o,cre of the earth's surface.

Nearly 40 nations now have the capability to
produce nuclear weapons!

Thousands of gallons of deadly nerye gas-
odorless, tasteless and virtually invisible-have
already been manufactured and stored. One
drop, breathed, or absorbed by the skin, can kill!

2. Does the Bible tell us the number of
attackers from the East in this final war?
Rev. 9:r4-r8. How many will they be allowed
to kill in the "Beast" empire? Same verses.

CouuENr: One out of three of all mankind
then living will be killed! Many multiple mil-
lions will already have died in war, famine and
pestilence.

We are not told how many the first sneak
attack (First Woe of Revelation il will kill in
Russia and Asia. Presumably the toll will be
comparable to that in Europe. We do know the
United States Department of Defense estimates
it could kill 4oo million people in China and
Russia in less than 3o minutes.

There is no winner and no defense in such
a war!

Roughly one half of the human race will die
in this war. And remember, this death toll is in
addition to others who die of famine and disease!

Correspondence Course

This rqdiqtion-scqrred A-bomb-btost ri.[#" H""iti::
shimo, Jopon, wos fortunote to escope with his life.
Predicted nucleqr holocqust qnd lethql fqllout will kill
hundreds of millions !

3. Are other millions to die before world war
strikes? Rev. 6:8.

CouuENr: How many does this leave? About
one out of four of the present population! Yet
even less will actually remain, for no reduction
has been made for India and southeast Asia,
which prophecy says will ally with China and
share her fate.

4. What about all those in the armies that
attack Jerusalem? Zech. r4:r2; Rev. rgir9, 2r.

5. How many of the Jews in Palestine will
make it through alive? Zech. r3:8, g. Will the
trouble they see cause them all to call out to
God? Verse 9.

Now, what about the rest of Israel? ( It you
don't know who these people are, read our
book, The United States and British Com-
Tnonwealth in Prophecy. It's free. Write for
it! ) Notice Ezekiel 5, speaking of Israel's future
captivity by the "Beast." Remember, Israel -the ten tribes-had already gone into her first
and only captivity r3o years before Ezekiel
prophesied (Ezek. r: z) .

6. Is Ezekiel a prophet to all the house of
Israel? Ezek. 2:3. Did he use the name "Jeru-
salem" as a type or symbol for the whole house?
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Ezek. 4 r compared with verses 3, 5, and 6.
Have modern fsrael's sins multiplied more than
those of all other nations? Ezek. 5:7. Isn't this
why God will punish Israel today? Verse 8.

7. What part of modern-day fsrael will es-
cape death from famine, disease and war when
the "Beast" attacks? Ezek. j:r2. But will even
they experience additional warfare while in cap-
tivity? Same verse. Note the words, "sword
after them."

8. Was Ezekiel instructed to picture a "few"
who would be protected by God from these
ravages? Verses 3, 4.

CouuENr: This pictures both Philadelphian
and Laodicean Christians. While the Philadel-
phian Christians are in a place of safety, the
Laodiceans - pictured by the hair taken from
the small protected bundle - must suffer the
"fire" (Rev. 3: 18) of the trials of religious
persecution and martyrdom in captivity.

9. What is the ultimate decimation to
which fsrael will be reduced? fsa. r:9; 6:rr-r3
and Amos ;-i3.

I O. In summaty, what does Isaiah prophesy
concerning the earth's population when Christ
returns? fsa. z4:r, 3. Why? Verses 5-6. What is
the number of people still alive compared to?
Verse ry; Isa. 17:4-7.

Just As lr Wqs in the Doys of Noqh

I. Why does the archangel Michael "stand
up"?-to deliver a remnant lest fsrael be exter-
minated? Dan. T2ir.

2. Is this the greatest time of trouble that
has ever been, or ever will be? Mat. 24:2r-22.
Is it the time of "Jacob's trouble"? Jer. 3o:7.
Will Jacob-Israel-be rescued in time? Same
vgrse.

3. What happens when Michael stands up?
Rgv. T2i7-To.

CourunNr: All nations will hate physical
Israel just because they are God's chosen peo-
ple! They will hate spiritual "fsraelites" for the
same reason (Mat. z4:9). In New Testament
language "you" almost always means true
Christians.

4. Will Satan do his best, on finding he can-
not so much as touch the Philadelphia Church,
to kill or deceive the remaining Christians, as
well as the remnant of Israel? Mat. 24:24. Will
he try to persuade them by great miracles and
false "Christs," that Christ has already re-
turned? Verses 23-27.

5. Will Christ's Second Coming catch most
people unawares, their minds completely occu-
pied with their own problehs, hopes, fears, and
pleasures-even in the midst of the most terrible

times the world has ever known? Mat. 24237, 39.
Will He come suddenly? Luke r7224-3o.

6. Will all who are faithful Christians be
changed into spirit-beings at, Christ's coming?
Luke 17:3436 and I Thes. 4:16-17. But will
some not have giuen up thems elues to do God's
Work, while others only seek safety for self?
Luke 17:33.

7. Does Jesus warn us straitly not to be of
those whose minds are only on personal affairs?
What must we do instead? Watch? And pray?
Luke 2r:3436.

8. Are we definitely promised Christ will ar-
rive when we are Nor expecting it? Mat. 24i 44.
What happens then to Christians who have
drifted away from their former dedication?
Verses 48-jr.

9. Does verse 44 also mean He will not come
when we do expect Him? Knowing the approxi-
mate time of His return, should we cease to
plan further expansion and growth in the Work
to which we are called? What is Jesus' order?
Verses 44-46. Notice the words "find so doing."

CovruENr: Some have foolishly set dates, sold
their houses, closed their businesses and quit
work. Others locked themselves in their homes,
or waited in caves for the end of the world! Of
course, Christ did not come.

Since Christ has AssuBED us we do not know
the ExAcr time, we must be ready at any mo-
ment as the end approaches, and push on with
the Work He has given us as if we were expect-
ing another hundred years.

I O. Didn't the Apostle Paul command the
Thessalonian congregations not to set dates-
not to quit work? II Thes. 2ir-3, 3i6, ro-r2.

CouuENr: Some had quit working and were
just waiting! Not understanding God's time-
table of prophecy, they expected Christ to come
at, any moment.

Time Cur Short!

But why can't we know the exact time Christ
will return? We have an exact figure for the
"Times of the Gentiles"! Isn't God always on
time, to the split second?

Those are fair questions. They must have
answers.

l. Did the early apostles keep asking Jesus
"When"? Acts r:6. And what did He continue
to tell them? Verse 7. Wasn't it the same thing
He told them before the crucifixion? Mat. 24i36,
42, 44; Mark 13:32-33; Luke r2i4o.

2. Did they know of God's Tooo-year plan?
II Pet. 3:8; Heb. 4:4-j, 9. Were they familiar
with the "Times of the Gentiles"? Mat. 24:r1,.

3. Why then did they wonder and keep ask-
ing and asking? Mark r3:2o. Note the tense of
the verb.
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CouuENr: Yes, God will be on time. But He
"had shortened" those days! Even that shorten-
ing He planned. And He has not revealed just
how much He will cut it short!

We know now we have but a short time. The
signs of the times are evident! But let no one
set his mind on a definite date, lest he fall under
the condemnation warned of in Luke zr:8!

4. Did Christ-the living Head of God's
Church-appoint every man his work? Mark
r3i34. Did He warn against going to sleep on the
job? Verse 36.

5. Has the Church been asleep for nearly
rgoo years? Mat. zji j. The ro virgins represent
the Church which is to marry Christ at His
Second Coming (Rev. r4:4) . Does the parable
show a voice was to be raised up to proclaim
Christ's imminent return? Verse 6. When the
Church is awakened, are half of the members
found insufficiently prepared? Verses 8-r2. They
do not have enough of the Holy Spirit to with-
stand the temptations of the last days! They are
not able to be a light to the world (Mat. 5:4)I

6. What is their mistake? Mark 13:37;
Mat. 2j:r3.

7. Does the parable of the talents show
accomplishment is demanded of everyone?
Read Mat. 2;-:r43o. The talents symbolize spiri-
tual groutth, which comes only by serving and
working.

8. Does Matthew 2ji34-46 show the motive
for the works we must perform-the kind of
concern for others we must have?

Your Time Is Short!
There is very little time remaining. You now

know only a minority of humanity will remain
alive just a few years from now. You have been
warned of the terrible physical suffering and
mental agony the immediate future will bring.

A place of safety is promised. But it is prorn-
ised only to those whose whole heart and mind
and ltfe have been given up-turned over as a
living sacrifice to Christ! Those who can say
with the apostle Paul "I am crucified with
Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me: and the life which I now live in
the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved he, and gave himself for me"
(Gal. z:zo).

These have "lost" their life by giving it to
God-in His one true Church-but in so doing
have found it (Luke r7:$) ! They are ready to
"step into eternity" to continue their lives of
senrice. They will "shine as the brightness of
the firmament . . . 8s the stars foreuer and euer"
(Dan. r2:3).

You can be one of those who step into eter-
nity. The way is plain. Draw near to God and
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His Church! Put your heart, your prayers, your
life, your all into the Work being done as a
witness to a dying world! Be converted, be
dedicated.

Only by drawing near to Christ who is the
Head of the "Philadelphia" Church-and having
continuing contact with God's Headquarters
Work-will you make the spiritual growth
required. And having a share in the Work of
God's Church you can share in her place of
safety.

Very soon, world events will prevent many
from being able to have contact with
this Church. Don't wait to go through the
terrible Tribulation with the sleepy, lukewarm
"Laodicean" Church. Act now!!

I open letfer from

THE EDITOR
(Continued from page z)

Europe, and the British Isles. Ephraim-Manas-
seh settled in Britain. The name "fsBAEL" was
to be named on rHEM (Gen. 48: ro- 16).

Now the man Ezekiel was a prophet. He wrote
down the prophecy. But he was not the "wATcH-
1v161s"-and HE never delivered that warning.
Notice, Ezekiel 3:r, 4-5. His message and wam-
ing was to the House of Israel-Nor Judah.
But Ezekiel never went to or saw the House of
fsrael. He lived more than a hundred years
AFrEB their captivity. He was among the JEw-
IsH captives, in Babylon. The House of Isnanr,
had migrated northwest toward the British Isles
before he wrote. He merely wBorp the prophecy.

The prophecy was not for his day. Prophecy
is a history of FuruBE events-to happen after
it is written. God was to raise up a zoth-Century
"Ezekisl"- 4 different person-not a prophet
writing FUTUBE events to occur, but a
SPEAKER to sprAK and pnoclArM this warnitrg,
Ar rHE rrME when the event prophesied is about
to happen. God is using rHrs woRK to proclaim
this vital warning.

GOD IS USING THIS WORK AS HIS IN.
STRUMENT!

This broadcasting and publishing work has
become a very large worldwide operation. At
Pasadena Headquarters we receive the regular
news continually over the teletype, the same as
newspapers and radio stations do. But that is
not enough.

Today it is necessary to send men on our staff
to all parts of the world-to wArcH-to get the
inside of the news, and the news behind the
news, firsthand.

Yes, God has set us
do watch world events!

as His wATcHMEN. We
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